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INVITED COMMENTARYCommentary on ‘Comparison of Three Contemporary Risk Scores for
Mortality Following Elective Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA) Repair’
I. Loftus
St Georges Vascular Institute, St Georges NHS Trust, London SW17 0QT, UKIn the study by Grant et al., three contemporary risk scores
are externally validated using a cohort of aneurysm repairs
from a database held in the North West of England.1 The
authors state that all three demonstrate good calibration
and discrimination for predicting in-hospital mortality
following elective abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) repair,
although in a cohort with only 32 deaths.
As the authors say in their opening statement, there are
no widely used scoring systems in clinical practice to guide
whether a patient should, or should not, undergo inter-
vention for an AAA. There are a number of reasons for this
and all should continue to be used with caution. Firstly,
none of the scoring systems have been deemed reliable
enough to use as an individual patient decision-making tool,
especially for endovascular repair, where anatomical vari-
ables are ignored. Secondly, the techniques of aneurysm
repair, and the associated operative mortality, have changed
dramatically over the last few years and continue to evolve,
with increasing reliance on endovascular techniques,
centralization of surgery to high volume centres, and sub-
specialty status for vascular surgery. This has occurred in
tandem with a quality improvement programme for AAA
repair, which has demonstrated a dramatic improvement in
outcomes. In the latest unit report of outcomes from AAA
repair, published in 2013, the mortality had dropped to
1.8%, with a mortality from endovascular aneurysm repair
of only 0.8%.2 This is already lower than the mortality in the
cohort used to validate the scoring systems in the current
paper. The very low perioperative mortality, especially forDOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2014.03.040
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term aortic rupture risk and survival, along with read-
mission and reintervention rates, are more relevant
outcome measures in contemporary aortic practice.
The publication of surgeon level outcome data for infra-
renal aneurysm repair demands, for patients and aortic
interventionists, that any risk adjustment model be appro-
priate, accurate, and thoroughly validated. Furthermore,
there is a danger that patients who are deemed to pose a
higher operative risk are discouraged from intervention by
surgeons who understandably become risk averse, using
scoring systems to justify a conservative approach. This is of
particular relevance given that no healthcare system
currently collects accurate information on those patients
denied elective intervention, in terms of long-term survival
and risk of aneurysm rupture.
As the authors themselves state, it is essential that any
model is regularly updated and recalibrated to prevent such
a score becoming obsolete, or more importantly being
misleading for both patient and surgeon.REFERENCES
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